Quote for the week:
“Education is not the answer to the question. Education is the means to the answer to all questions.” William Allin

Don’t forget to write in all your assessment dates in your Student Diaries!
Being focused and organised now will help you in the coming weeks!

Year 7 Science Rocks! - Especially Geology!

Year 7 science were working well when I dropped in to Visit this week......I will see the classes not included this week next week!

Birthdays Week 4: Jim Boag—Happy Birthday to you!
Try Sports Team Photos!

Science continued.....

Try sports has moved into the touch footy phase.....

Coming up in Week 5

Monday –
A Normal School Day

Tuesday –
Year 7 Assembly in the Performance Theatre.

Afternoon Try Sports (Don’t forget a House Shirt, hat and water bottle) We start touch football this week! Meet at the KWS back ovals.

Wednesday –
A Normal School Day

Thursday –
Afternoon Try Sports (Don’t forget a House Shirt, hat and water bottle) We start touch football this week! Meet at the KWS back ovals.

Friday –
A Normal School Day

Don’t forget footy training with Mr Bone for those who are interested.

Saturday -
No Try Sports!

The Year 7 Information Morning is on at 9:00am in the Performance Theatre

The P and F Fair is on today too!